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1 ABSTRACT
Tbe Biopbysical Basis of Triplet-Repeat DNA Expansion in Genetic DiSeases
Genetic diseases, such as Fragile-X syndrome, have been linked to the expansion of
trinucleotide repeat (a.k.a. triplet repeat) DNA sequences of the 5'-(CNG)n-3' motif
during replication This expansion is related to the formation of self-complementary
hairpins that cause reiterative DNA synthesis. While many of the details of the biological
mechanism have been defined, the biophysical basis of triplet repeat expansion remains
unclear. We examined the structural, thermodynamic and kinetic properties associated
with the (CNG)n triplet repeat series where N = A, C, T, or G and n = 4,5, 10, 15, 25.
On the basis of circular dichroism, native gel electrophoresis and DNA-concentration
dependence, that all solitary (CNG)n oligomers formed hairpin structures under
physiological conditions. The structural nature of these hairpins was consistent within
each oligomer class as a function of length. In contrast, complementary duplexes of these
sequences produced CD spectra with classic B-form duplex DNA signatures.
Examination of the hairpin to duplex renaturation kinetics revealed a two-fold activation
energy difference between short (12-mer) and long (75-mer) oligomers that was
consistent with an increase in the transition enthalpy and entropy. In addition, the
activation energy for the CAG/CTG series was two-fold higher than that observed for the
CCG/CGG series of oligomers. These results imply greater bond breaking as the hairpins
approach the transition state that is both sequence and length dependent. On the basis of
differential scanning calorimetry and UV-melt techniques, the oligomers displayed a
sequence and length-dependent stability profile that reached a plateau at approximately
45 nucleotides or 21 base pairs. As expected, short oligomer sequences were not as
stable as long hairpin sequences by approximately 10 kcallmol. The sequence dependent
stability order for the hairpin structures was, from most to least, CGG > CTG > CAG >
CCG.
These results are consistent with a model that places the fate of the hairpin formed during
replication at the center ofthe DNA-expansion process. During replication, both short
and long hairpin structures form in regions oftriplet-repeat DNA (TR-DNA). However,
short TR-DNA hairpins have shorter lifetimes due both to the thermodynamic instability
of the hairpin and the relatively fast hairpin to duplex renaturation kinetics. The cellular
lifetime ofthe hairpins is such that renaturation to duplex occurs before reassociation of
DNA polymerase. In contrast, long TR-DNA hairpins have longer lifetimes due to the
relatively higher thermodynamic stability and slower hairpin to duplex renaturation
kinetics. The lifetime ofthese hairpins allows DNA polymerase reassociation prior to
duplex renaturation leading to reiterative synthesis. Expansion of TR-DNA sequences is
related to both the relative thermodynamic stability and the reassociation rates of the
hairpins thatform on the daughter DNA strands.
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2 INTRODUCTION
2.1

2.1.1

DNA Structure and Biological function

Structural and Conformational Properties ofDNA.

The protein-centric view of the biochemical world maintains that, because DNA does
participate in cellular biochemistry to the same extent that proteins do, they are
uninteresting and unworthy of study. Proteins are, after all, the "center' of the
biochemical unive~. For example, one can pick at random any number of proteins that
interact with DNA as part of their cellular function. For this particular thought
experiment, we'll select the glucocorticoid receptor, a member of the nuclear hon;none
receptor family that binds DNA in ligand-dependent manner. The number of papers that
discuss the ligand-binding pocket of the protein, in terms of function or structure far
outnumber those papers discussing the role ofDNA with respect to function ofthe
protein. For most protein-centrists, the receptor either binds to DNA or it does not and
the importance ofDNA is somewhere between that of a sodium ion and water - DNA is
just another molecule that interacts with the protein, but does little else in terms of
function. However, there remains much to be studied about the properties ofDNA with
respect to cellular function. As the following dissertation will discuss, DNA structure
can have enormous effects on protein interaction.

Deoxyribonucleic acid, or DNA, is capable oftaking on a variety of structural forms that
are dependent upon the DNA sequence and the solution environment The most common
form ofDNA found under physiologic conditions within .the cell is B-form DNA, which
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bas two strands composed ofa sugar-phosphate backbone that are in an antiparallel
orientation. The deoxyribosemonophosphate moiety, which makes up the essential
building block of DNA has one of four nitrogenous bases covalently attached to the C-l'
or anomeric carbon. These bases, either the pyrimidines cytosine and thymine or the
purines guanine and adenine, form the covalent linkage to the anomeric carbon at
position N-9 ofthe purine, or N-l ofthe pyrimidine. The four bases can assume two
different orientations, syn or anti, with respect to the deoxyribose sugar. The preferred
orientation for the purines, with their extended ring structure, is the anti conformation,
with the bulk ofthe ring structure facing away from the deoxyribose ring. A syn
orientation, with the bulk of the ring structure facing over the deoxyribose is possible
under certain conditions, to allow alternative, or non-Watson-Crick base pairing
arrangements. For pyrimidines, either orientation is possible due primarily to the
relatively small size ofthe pyrimidine ring. However, the preferred orientation is the anti
orientation so that the full hydrogen-bonding capabilities ofthe amines or carbonyl
oxygens can be achieved.

The nitrogenous bases are capable of forming complementary

hydrogen-bond interactions, in a "Watson-Crick" manner, such that guanine forms three
hydrogen bonds with cytosine, and adenine forms two hydrogen bonds with thymine.
This "Watson-Crick" internal base-pairing arrangement in combination with physiologic
salt conditions allows DNA to take on the classic B-form DNA structure, with an
antiparallel helix containing a major and minor groove. While the depth ofthe grooves
are approximately the same (SA) the width of the minor groove for B-form DNA (6A) is
approximately half that of the major groove. The solvent accessibility ofthe minor
groove is therefore lower than that ofthe major groove.. The internal hydrogen-bonding
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arrangement is such that the hydrophobic bases are internal to the molecule, with the
highly charged phosphate backbone facing the bulk solution. This conformational
arrangement has two effects with respect to DNA structure. First, the hydrophobic
interior allows the bases to align and participate in It-1t or base stacking interactions
between adjacent bases. This stacking interaction contributes to the DNA stability, which
is defined by hydrogen bond interactions, base stacking interactions, and counterion
condensation (electrostatic interactions). The exposed phosphate groups give rise to a
regular and high charge distribution along the DNA backbone, such that there
approximately two phosphates every 3 - 4 A. This high charge density provides the
molecular basis for cation condensation that stabilizes the DNA.

2.2

Repetitive DNA and Classes of DNA Repeats

2.2.1 Long Terminal Repeats. Satellites, Microsatellites
Sequences ofhighly repetitive DNA are scattered throughout most eucaryotic genomes
and are often referred to as "satellite-DNA" in reference to the buoyant density ofthis
DNA measured by analytical centrifugation with a cesium chloride gradient. 1 Highly
repetitive DNA sequences usually contain asymmetric distributions of A-T and G-C base
pairs. thus altering the buoyant density ofthese regions ofDNA. Since the first

description of satellite DNA, a variety of sub-types have been identified beginning first
with Jeffries who coined the term "microsatellite-DNA".2,3 In terms of primary structure,
satellite-DNA consists of nearly homogeneous segments ofDNA containing a common
repeat unit (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Example of common repeats.

Two satellite DNA sequences are shown below. Due to the asymmetric distribution of A/f and
G/e basepairs, the bouyancy density of these sequences differs from that ofgenomic DNA

Crab minisatellite DNA: 5'- ATATATATATATAT-3' (7 repeats, repeat unit AT)
Drosophila satellite: 5'-ATAAATT ATAAATI-3' (2 repeats, repeat unitATAAATT)

The length of the repeat unit depends upon the source ofthe DNA. and can vary in size
from the 2-base pair (bp) repeat unit observed for crab satellite-DNA. to as high as the
1400-bp repeat observed for bovine satellite-DNA. 4 In humans, a 3-bp repeat is the most
commonly observed unit, although longer (5-bp) and shorter (2-bp) sequences have been
identified.s For example, the telomere repeat unit found within the end of human
chromosomes can be from 6 to 12 nucleotides long and can be repeated from 4 to 100
times. 6 In general, the total length of repeats can vary from relatively short (2-1000 bp
for microsatellites, 1000-5000 bp for minisatellites) to relatively long (1 OS _106 bp for
common satellites). The number of repeats observed can vary from a few, as observed
for the bovine satellite repeat, to several hundred or thousand, as observed for the crab
minisatellite repeat. 7 The functional role of repeat sequences are varied, and can be
regulatory, as in the case oftelomere DNA. structural, or as yet undefined as with triplet
repeat sequences.
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2.3
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Triplet Repeat DNA

2.3.1 Triplet Repeat Sequences
Included within the microsatellite subset is a type ofDNA called "trinucleotide repeat

J

sequences" (TRS) or ''triplet repeats" (TR) in reference to the three-base pair repeat unit

1

(Figure 2).

Figure 2: The CCG/CGG triplet repeat DNA sequence.

A trinucleotide repeat sequence, CCO, and the complementary strand, CGG, are shown for the
Fmgile-X repeat The standard chemical nomenclature of (CCO)g designation is used in perhaps
80% of the litenlture regarding triplet repeat sequences. Less commonly used, but still appearing
in some journals are the (CCO)9 or the CCG9 designations. In all cases the meaning is the same
- a CGG triplet repeat unit that has been repeated 9 times, for a tota1length of 27 nuc1eotides.

5'- CCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCCG- 3' (9 repeats, repeat unit CCG)
3'· GGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGC- 5' (9 repeats, repeat unit CGG)
Designations used: (CCG)9

=(CCG)9 =CCG9

While most trinucleotide repeats are benign, by virtue of localization within untranslated
regions of most genomes, several sequences have been implicated in human disease. Of
the 64 possible triplet repeat sequences8 available in the genetic code, seven have been
linked to human disease. Four ofthe seven repeat sequences, CTG, CAG, and
CCG/CGG have been linked to myotonic dystrophy (DM), Huntington's disease (HD),
and Fragile-X syndrome (FRAX), respectively (Table
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Table 1: The Diseases Caused by Triplet Repeat Sequences.

Genetic Disease/Syndrome
Fragile-X Syndrome, (FRAXA)
Fragile-X Syndrome, (FRAXE)
Huntington's Disease
Spinocerebellar Ataxia
Spinobulbar Muscular Atrophy
Myotonic Dystrophy
Freidrich's Ataxia

Repeat
CCG
CGG
CAG
CAG
CAG
CTG
AAG,
CTT

Location
5'-UTR
5'-UTR
ORF
ORF
ORF
3'-UTR
Intron

Clinical Manifestation
Mental Retardation
Mental Retardation
Cognitive Impairment
Ataxia
Muscle Weakness
Muscle Weakness
Limb Ataxia

5'-UTR = 5' untranslated region prior to translated gene
3'-UTR = 3' untranslated region after translated gene
ORF = Open Reading Frame
Intron = intervening sequence of mRNA excised prior to translation

In many instances, these four sequences have also been linked to several diseases other
than those described above. In addition, the repeat sequences, AAG and CIT have been
linked to cause Freidrich's ataxia (Table 1). From these examples, a common sequence

trend emerges - those sequences possessing a CNG motif, where "N" = A, C, G, or T, are
particularly prone to cause disease. While other repeat sequences have been found
throughout the human genome, the relationship between disease causation and sequence
has not yet been established - either there are quiescent triplet repeat syndromes that have
yet to be identified, or these sequences do not posses the necessary properties to cause
disease.

12

According to Gacy et al., these other commonly observed sequences either do

not have the correct threshold energy for structure formation (stability) or are present in
lengths too short to cause harm. 12
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2.4

Properties of Triplet Repeat DNA and Genetic Diseases

2.4.1 Properties of Triplet Repeat Sequences and Genetic Diseases
Several generalizations can be made about the properties oftriplet repeat sequences and
the diseases these sequences cause. The first, and probably most important
generalization, is that triplet repeat diseases arise as the result of an expansion in the
triplet repeat copy number. Triplet repeat diseases are therefore termed "genetic
diseases" because disease causation occurs primarily at the DNA level. The number of
triplet repeat codons dictates whether or not a particular individual will be normal,
predisposed to disease, or afflicted with one ofthe previously described conditions. This
fact underscores a new mutational mode that differs from what is typically observed for
genomic DNA Most previously described mutations, the so-called "static" mutation,
involve changes to the DNA sequence, either through additions, deletions, or
substitutions of nucleotides and/or codons. Such mutations involve changes to the
sequence or reading frame of the DNA bases (Figure 3).
Figure 3: Static venus dynamic mutations.

A. Static mutations are shown, diagrammatically for a fictitious sequence of DNA A static
mutation involves .additions, substitutions, deletions or ftamesb.ift mutations that change the
sequence of DNA. The changes have been underlined. B. Dynamic mutations, shown for the
CAG triplet repeat, do not involve changes to the sequence, but rather to the number ofrepeats.
The changes have been underlined.
STATIC MUTATIONS:
Wild type sequence: 5'-GGATCCGCTAGT-3'
Addition Mutation: S'-GGAATCCGCTAGT-3' (reading frameshift)
Deletion Mutation: S'-GGA.CCGCTAGT-3' (reading frameshift)
Substitution Mutation: S'·GGAGAAGCTAGT-3' (changes codon)
A.

B.
DYNAMIC MUTATIONS:
Wild type sequence: 5' -CAGCAGCAGCAG-3'
Dynamically Mutated: 5' -CAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAG-3'
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In contrast, mutations with triplet repeat DNA sequences involve changes in the number

of repeat units. For example, a CAG repeat is not changed to a CCG repeat, but rather a
segment ofDNA containing five CAG repeats will mutate into a segment ofDNA
containing ten CAG repeats (Figure 3). This novel mutational mode has been called a
"dynamic-mutation. "

The second generalization is the sequence and the location determines the nature of the
disease. Because of this property, the disease mechanism at the DNA level differs for
each sequence under consideration. Thus, a common sequence, such as the CAG repeat,
can be implicated in several different disease types. If a CAG repeat is located within the
open reading frame ofthe Huntingtin gene l3 the individual is affected with the cognitive
impairment typical of Huntington's disease. This same sequence, at the appropriate
length, inside ofthe open reading frame for the androgen receptor will produce
spinobulbar muscular atrophy, or ifinside ofthe maxin-I open reading frame will
produce spinocerebellar ataxia-I (Figure 4).
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Figure 4: The loalnon of triplet repeat DNA sequences.

The relative locations of the triplet repeat sequences are indicated below. The locations shown do
imply that all sequences are found in close proximity or within the same gene. The depiction
shows the relative locations with respect to intron/exon position, and the relative locations ofthe
triplet repeat sequence within the gene referenced. The CAG insertion for Huntinton's disease,
for example, occurs near the 5' terminus ofthe Huntinin gene sequence, whereas the CAG repeat
for SCA-l occurs near the 3' terminus ofthe Ataxin gene sequence.

I (CGG)n, (CCG)n I

(GAA)n

(CTG)n

exon

5'-UTR

3'-UTR

(CAG)nHD

(CAG)nSBMA

Repeat
Sequence

Location

Disease

CAG
CAG

Huntinin Gene
Andro en Rec.
Ataxin-l
5'UTR
intron

Huntin
'SBMA
SeA-l
F
e-X
Freidrich's

CTG

3'-UTR

(CAG)nSCA-1

Normal
Length,
re ats
6-20
11-25
6-30
6-50
7-20

Premutation
Length
ts

Affected
Length

60-150

>200
>200

5-30

50-175

>200

Figure adapted from Reddy, P.S.; Houstnan, D.E.; (1997), Curro Opin. Cell Bioi., 9:364
372.
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The third generalization is that the disease inheritance is usually autosomal or X-linked.
In addition, parental origination effects are common. With the exception of myotonic

dystrophy and Fragile-X syndrome, it is common for inheritance of most ofthe genetic
diseases listed to come from the patemallineage.14 With respect to the CCG series of
triplet repeats, the extrahelical cytosine-cytosine mismatch15 renders the CCG-region of
DNA susceptible to hypermethylation by DNA mismatch repair enzymes.
Hypermethylation qfthe C-rich regions targets the DNA for excision, and in many
instances renders the X-chromosome susceptible to single-strand cleavage by DNA repair
enzymes. This single-strand cleavage ofthe chromosome weakens the DNA backbone,
and renders the strand susceptible to strand scission. In the case of a female child, the
second X-chromosome compensates for the loss of genetic information. However, in the
case ofa male child, the lack of a compensatory "arm" on the Y-chromosome leads to
disease causation (Figure 5).

The fourth generalization about triplet repeat sequence disease is that the severity ofthe
outcome and the time of onset is dependent upon the number of repeat units an individual
carries. 14 For example, with respect to Fragile-X syndrome, the length of the CCG or
CGG repeat is between 20-50 repeat units in normal individuals whereas, in disease
affected individuals, this number can be in excess of250 repeat units. 12,16, With respect to
the CAG triplet repeat, the disease threshold is much lower. Whereas normal individuals
typically possess between 5 to 10 repeats,
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Figure 5: A schematic view of X-linked inheritance.

A fragile-X sequence located on one ann ofthe X-cbromosome can lead to strand scission and
loss ofgenetic information. A. The loss ofgenetic information, located on one ann ofthe X
chromosome is compensated by the sister X-chromosome. B. The loss ofgenetic information is
not compensated by the sister Y-chromosome.

A.

B.

Xy
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diseased individuals possess between 25 or more repeats. 17 This phenomenon is related
to the fifth and sixth generalizations to follow.

The fifth generalization is that the repeat number becomes unstable once a critical
number of repeat units have been attained Low copy numbers have been associated with
stable transmission from parent to child over many generations. 14 However, under
certain conditions that remain undefined, the repeat number may expand because of

I
I

threshold, the likelihood of further expansion increases. This phenomena, is related to

I

the sixth generalization, that the likelihood or predisposition for further expansion in the

I

1I

errors in normal DNA replication. Once the repeat number expands to a critical

repeat number is dependent upon the number of repeats a carrier possess. The higher the
number of repeats as a child, the more probable the repeat number will be expanded in a
nonlinear fashion to a higher value later in life or from parent to child.

Seventh, approximately seven out the 64 possible triplet repeat sequences are known to
cause disease. These known sequences are CNG (where N = A, C. T. or G). AAG, and
CTT. Confounding this observation is the fact that other triplet repeat sequences have
been found within the human genome but none to date have been linked to disease. This
raises the obvious question about why these, over all other sequences can result in
disease.

The eighth property is that the expansion frequency for all triplet repeat sequences is not
equivalent among all sequences. It has been shown that CCG sequences are repaired

J
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with lower efficiency than the CTG or CGG sequences. 18 The observed expansion
frequency is CAG>CTG>CCG>CGG, and has been thought to derive from the inability
ofDNA repair enzyme to recognize and repair the lesion in the chromatin structure as
well as stability effects arising within the DNA repair site.

Finally, expansions in repeat number arise during DNA replication, but disease arises
from the downstream effects of the DNA insertions. There are many theories about the
expansion mechanism, including the slip-DNA model and the superhelicity model
(described below), but none have been definitively proven. What is currently known
about the expansion mechanism is that hairpin formation is thought to occur during
replication on the daughter strand DNA.

In general, triplet repeat diseases can be classified into two different groups, designated

Type I and Type II diseases.

19

Type I diseases, such as Huntington's disease,

Spinocerebellar ataxia, and Spinobulbar Muscular Atrophy generally involve the central
nervous system and are related to expansions ofCAG triplet repeats within the open
reading frames of encoded proteins. This polyglutamine region within the protein causes
aggregation within the cell due to the high charge density between the amino acids of
adjacent proteins. It is thought that aggregation leads to neuronal cell death due to
formation of plaques and/or aggregates within the cell. Type II diseases l9 involve
multiple organ systems, and are related to expansions ofCCG, CGG, and CTG triplet
repeats outside of the protein-coding region. With respect to the CCG, CGG and CTG
repeats, the localization and mechanism ofdisease causation differs from that observed
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for the CAG series of repeats. Verkek and others have mapped the location ofmost
CCG/CGG repeats to the 5' -untranslated region ofthe FMR-l gene (Figure 4).20,21

Because ofthe location of CGG sequences within the 5' untranslated (but not
untranscribed) regions ofexpressed genes, it is easy to believe that CGG triplet repeat
sequences should have little or no effect on gene transcription and downstream
translation However, the current understanding proposed by Siomi and coworkers is that
5' region ofthe FMRI gene encodes an RNA-binding protein.

22

Insertions ofa CGG

triplet repeat segment decreases expression ofthe FMR1 gene by decreasing RNApol
binding. It is also thought that self-complementarity ofthe triplet repeat sequences can
lead to the formation of alternative mRNA structures, such as hairpins or quadruplexes,
that in tum affect the ability ofmRNA processing enzymes to cleave the introns from the
mRNA transcript prior to gene assembly. 16

From this broad view ofthe properties of both triplet repeat DNA sequences, and triplet
repeat diseases emerges a few trends worth noting. First, only a handful oftriplet repeats,
out ofthe many possible combinations of triplet repeats found, are capable of causing
genetic disease. The number of repeats can remain at a low and stable copy number for
years until an unknown event triggers an expansion in the number of repeats. Eventually
the number of repeats reaches a critical number beyond which further expansion is very
probable. As a whole, these data suggest a possible link between the DNA structure
formed by triplet repeat sequences during replication, in the case ofexpansion
mechanisms. Because structure is closely related to the thermodynamics, or the stability
ofthe structure formed, there is the possibility for an additional relationship between
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disease and sequence, or disease and structure. For this and many other reasons a number
ofresearch groups have attempted to address the biophysical basis of triplet repeat
expansion diseases.

2.S
2.5.1

The Biophysical Properties of TR-DNA

Overview

The questions that researchers within the triplet repeat DNA field have attempted to
address to date include identification of the structures formed by these sequences both in
vitro and, wherever possible, in vivo (Zheng,15 Petruska,28 Gacy 9 and others). Related to
the structural studies were investigations about the thermodynamic properties of each

triplet repeat sequence (petruska, 28 Gacy,29 and others). Other research groups have
attempted to address the properties of long versus short triplet repeat sequences in order
to gain an understanding as to why short segments oftriplet repeat DNA remain stable
for generations (Gacyl2 and others). Additional investigations attempted to address the
underlying mechanism. in terms of the cellular events during replication, that could lead
to expansion (Gellibolian30 and others). Finally. the hairpin to duplex association kinetics
of complementary triplet repeat DNA stands were studied to determine the relationship
between structure and the rate of reassociation. What follows therefore is a brief review
ofthe literature regarding triplet repeat DNA.
2.5.2

Structural Studies: Mitas. Zheng. Petruska

Zheng and coworkers studied the NMR solution structure of(CNG)4 oligonucleotides,
where N is A. C, T or G in 10 mM sodium phosphate; 100 mM sodium chloride, 0.1 mM
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EDTA at pH 6.8 - 8.3. 15 Their results indicated that all CNG triplet repeats form

1

antiparallel duplexes that can readily undergo structural transitions due to increased
flexibility within the sequence. Each sequence, however, differed in the preferred
alignment of the mismatched bases. In particular, CCG repeats formed a novel DNA
structure, called e-DNA, that is a staggered duplex with an antiparallel alignment. In this
structure, two CG residues were base-paired in a normal Watson-Crick sense, followed
by an unpaired C residue (schematically shown as 5'-CCGCCG-3'). To accommodate
this unpaired base, the DNA helix adopted an elongated structure (hence e-DNA), where
the pyrimidine base is located across the minor groove facing the bulk solution. For
CGG repeats, the two CG residues were followed by an unpaired G residue in the anti
orientation on one strand and the syn orientation on the opposing strand. This
reorientation allowed the mismatched guanines ofthe two strands to form alternative
hydrogen bonding arrangements that conferred stability to the hairpin oligomer. Gacy et
al. also studied these sequences by NMR. and found essentially the same results. 12
Previous work by Mitas utilized chemical probes to determine the solvent-accessibility of
the mismatched IT base pairs of the CTG triplet repeat. 23 They found that the T-T
mismatches in CTG repeats are stacked within the helix, protecting these bases from
KMn04 modification. In addition, they also found that A.A mismatches in CAG are not

well stacked (protected) based upon the ease ofdiethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)
modification. While these observations were consistent with the observations made by
Gacy and Zheng, the work by Mitas differs in two respects. First Mitas shows that CGG
repeats can form tetraplex hairpins, and second, that CCG can adopt two distinct hairpin
conformations, one of which is the e-DNA conformer des.cribed by Zheng. The
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observation that CGG repeats could form stable tetraplexes, however, was first described
by Fry and Loeb24 and underscores some ofthe variation observed in DNA structure.
Later work by Fry, however, indicated that the tetraplex structure observed for CGG
repeats is possibly a foldback hairpin. 2S Chen et al. also studied the solution structure of
CCG and CGG repeats by NOESY NMR techniques and found essentially the same
results. 26 However, their gel electrophoresis data indicated that the duplex to hairpin
transition is dependent upon the length, the DNA concentration and the salt
concentration. For a given length of DNA, the duplex was favored at low salt, whereas
the hairpin was favored at high salt concentration. As the DNA-length increased the
hairpin form became the favored species even at low salt concentrations. Their work,
however, does not study all of the disease relevant triplet repeats and is therefore
applicable only to the limited sample set studied.

Nadel and coworkers studied the behavior ofthe CGG triplet repeat sequence at low (10
mM sodium chloride) and physiologic salt (100 mM sodium chloride) concentrations,

with DNA concentrations between 0.1 and 1 J1M. 27 The gel electrophoresis results
indicate that the sequences formed'unimolecular fold-back hairpins, with a 4 or 7
nucleotide loop. Depending upon the sequence and length, they also proposed the
possibility for internal"bulge" formation within the stem ofthe hairpin structure.

To summarize, triplet repeat DNA sequences can spontaneously form unique and stable
structures, due primarily to the self-complementary nature of the DNA and in part to the
inherent DNA-strand flexibility that allows alternative hydrogen-bonding arrangements.
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The type of structure formed depends upon the solution conditions that include
parameters such as the pH, the salt concentration and the DNA concentration. Studies
where the DNA concentration was high, as is the case with NMR experiments, found
evidence ofduplex structures, or mismatched duplexes. Studies utilizing lower DNA
concentrations such as gel electrophoresis, found evidence of hairpin formation.
2.5.3 Thermodynamic Studies (petruska. Gacy, Santalucia)
The thermodynamic properties of various triplet repeat DNA sequences were measured
by several research groups to date. However, because the sequences and solution
conditions were appropriate to the specific questions asked by the researchers, many
cross-study comparisons ofthermodynamic properties has proven difficult. Thus, the
complete data set of thermodynamic properties for all seven of the known disease
causing triplet repeat sequences remains undefined.

One of the first to study these sequences from a thermodynamic perspective was
Petruska, et al. who found that the order of stability as measured by the free energy, dG,

and enthalpy of the 30-mer stab~ty in 20 mM or 120 mM sodium chloride was
CTG>GAC = CAG> GTC (Table 2, Table 3).28 In addition, the melting temperature
(Tm) of the CAG and CTG triplet repeats changed very little as the sequence length
changed from 30bp to 90bp (Table 4). Although the enthalpy was expected to show a 3
fold increase from a 30bp to 90bp sequence, the observed change was only 1.4-fold
They concluded, on the basis of both the Tmand dH, that the hairpins formed under these
conditions are not "typical" hairpins, where stem length correlated as a function ofDNA
length. Rather, these hairpins contained mUltiple mismatched basepairs that can account

19
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Table 1: The AG of the hairpin/duplex to coil transition.

A comparison ofthe free energy for the hairpinlduplex to coil transition from each reference
cited. Units for .dO are kcallmol, and have been corrected so that the sign of the :free energy is for
the single-stnmd to hairpin/duplex direction.

Sequence Author

AG

CAG4

Zheng

--6.3

CCG4

Zheng

-8.5

CTG4

Zheng

-4.3

CTG8

Zheng

-11.3

CAG10

Gacy

-2.2

CAG10

Petruska

-1.1

CTG10

Gacy

-4.3

Petruska

-2.2

CAG25

Gacy

-5.3

CCG25

Gacy

-3.2

CGG25

Gacy

-12.4

CTG25

Gacy

-7.8

Petruska

-1.4

Petruska

-3.1

r

I

• CTG10
i

CAG30
CTG30

Petruska, I.;

.'

Amheim. N.; Goodman, M.F.; (1996), Nuc. Acids. Res., 24:1992-1998.

Zheng. M.; Huang. x.; Smith. K.; Yang, x.; Gao, x.; (1996),J. Mol Bioi., 264:323-326.
Gacy, AM.; McMurray, C.T.; (1998). Biochem., 37:9426-9434.
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Table 3: A comparison of the AH ofthe HPIDUP to SS transition.
A comparison of AHlbasepair for the hairpin to coil transition from each reference cited. Because
each author studied a triplet repeat of differing length. the reported values were normalized by
dividing the reported MI by the number ofbasepairs. Units for MI are kcallmol.

Sequence

Author

AH

CAG10

Gacy

-28.9

CAG10

Petruska

-38

CTG10

Gacy

-65.6

CTG10

Petruska

CAG25

Gacy

-60.8

CCG25

Gacy

-88.1

CGG25

Gacy

-120

CTG25

Gacy

-100

CAG30

Petruska

-50

CTG30

Petruska

-76

!=55

Petruska, J.; Amheim, N.; Goodman, M.F.; (1996), Nue. Acids. Res., 24:1992-1998.

Zheng, M.; Huang, X.; Smith, K.; Yang, X; Gao, X; (1996),J. Mol Bioi., 264:323-326.
Gacy, A.M.; McMunay, C.T.; (1998), Bioehem., 37:9426-9434.
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Table 4: A comparison oftbe melting temperatures oftbe oJigomen.

The number in parenthesis refers to the length of the DNA sequence. For all measurements the
salt concentration was between 1·10 mM.

Tm

Tm

Tm

Tm

Mitas
Gacy (75mer) petruska (gOmer)

Sequence Zheng (12mer)
(45mer)
(CAG)n

23

38

50

46

(CCG)n

49

30

49

-

(CGG)n

-

75

75

-

(CTG)n

5

47

51

51

Petruska. J.; Amheim, N.; Goodman, M.F.; (1996), Nuc. Acids. Res., 24:1992-1998.
Zheng, M.; Huang. X; Smith, K.; Yang, X; Gao, X; (1996), J. Mol Bioi., 264:323-326.
Gacy, AM; McMurray, C.T.; (1998), Biochem., 37:9426-9434.
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for the apparent decrease in.dR. Zheng, on the other hand., found a different trend in the
stability of (CNG) 4 repeats. IS The solution conditions were 10 mM sodium phosphate.
100 mMsodium chloride, 0.1 mMEDTA, with the pH varied from 6.8 to 8.3, and the
DNA concentration at 10).IM. The stability order, based upon free energy calculations
derived from Tm measurements (van't Hoff enthalpy) was found to be
CGG>CAG>CTG>CCG. In addition, they also found., based upon NMR data. that the
flexibility of the mismatched basepairs in CCG and CAG repeats would not allow stable
and paired conformations with each other. While this observation provides NMR support
for the conclusion drawn by Petruska, there remains some difference in the stability order
ofthe triplet repeat sequences studied., due perhaps to experimental conditions. In a more
recent work, a partial study oftriplet repeat thermodynamics was conducted by Gacyand
McMurray.29 Like their predecessors, they find little difference in stability, as indicated
by the change in enthalpy for the HP to SS transition for {(CTG)25 and (CTG)lO} or
{(CAG)25 and (CAG)10}. Furthermore, the reported free energies for the HP to SS
transition differ from those derived by Petruska and Zheng (Table 2). They conclude that
the hairpin structures contain many mismatched basepa.irs. They also found that hairpin
formation is favored with longer sequences, and duplex formation is favored with shorter
sequences.

In summary, many studies with respect to the thermodynamics of triplet repeat sequences

have been conducted., with conflicting results. One general trend detected is that the
stability ofthe hairpin, or other structure formed by these sequences. does not correlate
with sequence length. Furthermore, no single study is comprehensive enough. or similar
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enough in solution conditions, to allow comparisons across the entire set triplet repeat
sequences.

2.5.4 Kinetic Analysis. (Gacy)
The hairpin (HP) to duplex (DUP) reannealing kinetics of triplet repeat sequences had
received little attention until a relatively recent report by Gacy and McMurray. 29 Their
work focuses in part upon the process through which triplet repeat hairpins reassociate
with the parental DNA strand during replication. Prior to this publication, it was known
that hairpin formation within self-complementary triplet repeat DNA sequences occurred
during DNA replication. It was theorized (but never proven) that eventually the hairpins
would reanneal to the parental duplex, not only because the duplex form is the most
stable form ofDNA, but because transmission of dynamic mutations requires
transmission in a cellularly stable form. Any hairpins that remain after replication appear
as a lesion on the chromosome and can possibly be excised by the DNA repair
mechanisms. The rate at which the hairpins reanneal to the parental DNA, forming
complementary duplex DNA, can determine the subsequent disease state.

For the kinetics portion of this work, they studied the duplex formation rates for CAG 10
with CTG10, CAG25 with CTG25, and CCG 10 with CGG 10 in 10 mM Piperazine-N,N' 
bis[2-ethane-sulfonic acid] (PIPES), 100 mM sodium chloride, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH7.0.
They found that the kinetic properties defined the difference between long and short
repeat sequences. Both sets of sequences formed hairpins with similar rates of formation
(data not shown) that was independent oflength. However, the long sequences
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Figure 26: A spatrsl scam of a DNA oligomer.

Soemal scans for all oliromers are e x h e d for the overall nawe of the spec@%
the waden&
&mvles of the olieomer CAGIO~.The s&ma for both s&oles m this examvle are nearlv sumimpasable, suggesting no change in DNA concentdon.

CAGlO prdpost DSC scans

-Blank
-CAGI0 pre
hlank vs air scan
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wavelength, nm

particulates to the bottom of the microcentrltuge tube

""

Approximately 10 )11 of DNA

solutlon was removedlo2 and added to the cuvene contaming 490 pl of phosphate buffer
previously measured

lo'

The total d~luttonwas 1 50 The absorbance of the DNA sample

was measured at 260 nm and the DNA concentration calculated as described previously
Those samples wlth absorbance values below 0 I or above 1 5 at 260 nm were repeated
\nth lower or h~gherdllut~ons.respectwely, than described
3 5.5

Analytical Gel Electro~horesisUrea-PAGE

3 5 5.1 Essential Princ~plesDenaturmg Gel Electrophores~s
Throughout thls project, denaturing gel electrophoresis was the definmve analytical tool
used for purity and size analysis. Because the samples are denatured prlor to analysis and
mamtained In a denatured state through separatlon. all secondary structural effects are
el~rnmated Samples that may have eluted as multiple peaks in a RPHPLC
chromatogram, suggestive of secondary structure, were often found to be composed of a
s~npleband by gel eelctrophores~s Secondly, the ability ofthis technique to completely
resolve full-length from N-I fa~luresequences. the superior sensitiv~ty,the low sample
loads, and the rapidity of sample analys~smade t h ~ technique
s
the definitive analyt~cal
technique in the analysn of DNA samples

Electrophoresis is the process through which Ions, such as DNA. are separated ~nan
electric field due to their different mobll~ties. Factors that affect Ion mobility are the
charge of the molecule (q). the voltage gradlent of the electric field (E). and the frictional
coeffic~entof the ion as reflected in the relatlve mass or size (t)lou

Mobil~tyof an ion or

3 7 4 2 The Expermental Procedures and Models Apphed
For all data sets, the calonrnetrrc data was deconboluted w ~ t h"CpCalc" software from

Calorimetric Sclences Inc For all data several models, enher the general, two-state or
"Two-State Scaled models, were attempted before selection of the final model. W i h n
each model, several different trans~t~onal
modes were also tested before selection of the
final fit. The model and transitional mode that gave the best overall fit, as determmed by
the value o f x 2 was selected for further conslderat~on. Typically, once the model was
selected, the data was sequentially modeled wtth a single, double, and tr~pletransitions
until the chi-squared test reached a minima In addition to the chi-squared test an
addit~onal,albeitjud!&nental, criterla was placed on all data sets The modeled

description of calorimetric data had to make "real-world" sense For example, fits of
multiple melting trans~tionscontalnlng improbable transition points, such as melting
transltlons at -1 50 "C or 200 "C. were rejected regardless ofthe statistical chi-squared tit

It was determmed after numerous trial-and-error attempts that the model best suited for
t h ~ data
s set was the "TweState Scaled model. Therefore, for all ol~gomersthe excess
heat capacity of the calonmetr~cdata was Imported Into a deconvolution module, and the
data modeled w ~ t ha "Two-State Scaled model. With this model the transition enthalpy
was determ~nedbv summmg the adjusted enthalpy of the individual transdons In this
equation, Cp"' IS the molar heat capacq, AH 1s the enthalpy, T 1s the temperature m "K,

and Aw IS a scalmg factor used to adjust the scale of the mdivldual enthalpy curve fits
(Equat~on47)
Equation 47:

Cpm= (AHIdT) Aw

The effects of tncreasing sodium ion conmuation are shown for the (CCG)n sniff of
oligomns. In all plats below, the DNA 1s in 5 mM NaHaPQ, 5 mM Na2HP04,0.1 mM EDTA,
pH7.0 with sodium chloride added to zhihieve a fkd sodium ion conmlranon from 15 mM to
1000 m M (indicated in legend).
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Table 25: Cornpanson of the obgomer enthalpy per nucleotide.
A. The van't Hoff enthalpy, m kcaUmol nucleohde, denved from h e UV-melt thermodynarmc
data was &v~dedby the length of the ollgonucleohdeto obtam the gam rn enthalpy as a funchon
of oheomer l e n d The data sueeest h t rncreasrn~the suand l e n d does not mcrease the
cnthalp! tn a llnrar farhwn a, lmgth ~m~~r.a.waIhe Iongo drand, arc thaetbrc Ic,, sbblc than
would oc rhcorn~callyprcdtcmi ~ f t h lolal
e cnthalp, Here s~rnpl)an add~tnesum ol enlhalpri
for each mole1 reoeat umt. Enthalov m kcallmal. ~nthalovlnuclwtidecalculated m terms of
nucleondes. B The thearetical enthalpy in kcal/rnol was calculated assuming the maxnnum
allowable hydrogen-band interaction In the table below "Nuc. Stern" s the number of
nucleondes withm the stem region of h e hairpin and does notinclude the nucleohdes involved in
end-frayng or loop formahon, "Nuc. Other" are the number of nuclwtides compnsmg the loop
and end-6apng; "H-bonds" was calculated wlth the assumpbon of 3 hydrogen-bonds per GC
basepau, and 2 hydrogen-bonds per G.G or T T msmatch one hydrogen bond per A.A or C.C
mismatch; AH units are in kcallmol. and describe 00 a theoretical "back of envelope'' basis the
maxlrnum hydrogen bond energy; Enlhalpylnucleohde calculated in t m s of the total strand
length in nuclwndes.
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Repeat

AHlnuc
CAG

4
10
15
25

2.1
086
0.66
0.54

AHlnuc
CCG
no fit

AHlnuc
CGG

13
0.66
0.36

nofit
1.4

1.6

0.37

AHlnuc
CTG
no fit

1.76
1.04
0.55

subsequent decrease in stabil~tyfor the 75-bp duplex. It is possible that the observed
trend by van't Hoff analysis of the UV-melt curves is an anifact of the data quality and

data reduction process.

A plot of the oligomer and duplex stabhty, enthalpy and entropy provided an interesting
and meaningful juxtaposition of the two data sets that revealed trends not apparent by
inspection of tabular thermodynamic data (Figure 76). Companson of the
thermodynamic parameters between the solitary oligomers (CAG)n and (CTG)n and the
approximated corresponding duplex (CAG)n/(CTG)n showed that the stability of the
duplex

IS equal to

or greater than the oligomer (Table 26, Table 27, F ~ y 76).
e For

example, if the 30-men of either CAG30 or CTG30 were to form a blunt-ended hairpin,
the stem of the hairpin would contain approximately 15-basepain in a B-like DNA
conformation The corresponding duplex CAGISICTG15 had more stability In terms of
free energy than the corresponding hairpin as determined by a plot of the free energy vs
duplex length (Figure 76). However, the enthalpy for the same sequences showed that
the (CTG)n oligomers in the hairpin conformation hod slightly more base stacking,
andlor hydmgen-bond tnteractions than the corresponding duplex at shorter lenshs.
Eventually, however, the enthalpy of the duplex became larger, due to a plateau in the
(CTG)n enthalpy, which also eanslated into a plateau in the (CTG)n free energy as a
function of length The (CAG)n ohgomers one the other hand, displayed no such
tendencies for greater enthalpy or free energy than the corresponding duplex.

Figure 87: Hnirpin venus mismntrhed duplex fotm of h e (CNG)a repeab

The hairpin and duplex foms of the CAGlO oligomer are deplcted below. In both smctures, the
oligamers conlain a mismatch every thud nucleotide shown by the lack of a heavy line between
the mismatches. In the figure below, hydrogen bonding is represented schematically by a solid
line between complementary bass-pairs The n~umberof hydrogen bonds is 3 per GIC b a S e p r .
Both smcrures should produce similar CD spectra due to the similarity between the duplex and
the stem of be hairpin. The Iwp region of the hillrptn should not significantlyconmbute to the
CD s p a due to the absence of bassstacking interachons, and the small size of the loop
relalive to the skm regon.

CD spectrum due mainly to sternlduplex

Figure 87: Hairpin versus mismatched duplex form of lhe (CNG)a repeahi.
The hairpin and duplex forms of the CAGlO oligomer are deplcted below In both sUuchms, the
olieomas conmn a mismatch everv third nucleotide shown bv the lack of a heaw line between
the mismatches. In the figure below. hydrogen b o n h g is reprwted schematicallyby a solid
Line between complementary bare-pmn The number of hydro~enbonds IS 3 per GIC base pair.
Both suucruresshould maduee s & h CD soectra due to the &nilari~betwe& the duolex and
the stem of the hairpin. The loop regm of the hairpin should not si@ificantly conhibute to the
TD rpecmun due to the absence of base-stacking interactions. and the small size of the loop
relauve to the stem region.

CD spectrum due mainly to stem/dupfex
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It is ngerrvy to remove the Econo-Pump barn the effluent stream $0that a controlled flow rate of 5
mlimin can be achieved The detector however IS still on-line downstream of the PPll column to allow
monitoring of the detntylation reaction.
"The p-Bondapak RPHPLC column contmns a silica solid ruppon Silica rolld Euppons are susceptibleto
baw-hydralysir and will eventually lead to poor chromatogaphic separationr
"DNA is acid-labile, sa precautions must be [&en dunng the lyophilbtion process to ensure that the pH
remains basic after the ammonia 3s removed
For most of my oligomers I used the Savant Speed Vac because multiple samples could be p r o m s 4 at
one time When using the Speed-Vac for t b s procedure use the caps-on approach (bottle-caps on wth hole
m the center1 due ro the h i ~ hoossibilitv of humoinv Altemativelv the olisomer solutm could be

praud.rr
rhccthm.,Lrnnh~lanmrpr~!~;olua.5 nor urcJ i,x ~h: S a r a s S p e d \'ac pro:caure< hecw,c
.~iproolrrnro h u r \ e ~In ~hedlrnduwnoihtghh !qaropn~blcC C n;h w~um;cs
'\\tth npcnenw I! xs, !uuna thd the um,wal rn mlm oiul g,,mr.r 4 . l m pr JC tu me preparacor)
uparawn war helpful. h.a n u newsI he analvural NI w e \ Ism< b u d w r IPJA wnplcl u n h bgh
.r.vcl,ol iial.rc u l w n u , csu lr r. mlnawd Houcsrr the sndytr.a n m u hllc beanos a r-bmcc
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~ L Lr '. l d~ffcrencen
rhc prep 7.n ~ra p.m preacl.,r of me rfm anJ ,ldp pmts to# hs;, .dn a~llect8011
t n t a t # o ~a#l e and the u r d m t < one M.not
"arch dewccahle neal. nn tllc analn8cal a n mamr
mountiunous o&
dunne the oreoaratow marahon Thlr reduced the orocedure of frachon collecnon
expenen& Rule of thumb - if in d&bt collen the peak One can
to an "on-the-0y" process based
always discard the collected Fraction later when the full chromatogram is in wew
h4aron8 S Disxrtatian Seton Hall Unwenity.
Thls ts a new gradient, based upon the gradients developed by S Marona. to separate the CGG
sequences The on& naming convention was retained
" A microcemhge was used to hasten the separatranprocess ifthe solulioo volume during the ether
emactlon was less than 2 ml The samples were spun at 14000rpm for 2 minutes at room temperature
"Occasionally, aligomers were purified a second tme uvng this gradient wen though the prior RPHPLC,
AXHPLC or gel analysis mdrcared that the oligomers were pure enoua - this judpenl call is solely up to
the practitmner.
Remember that the specified pore siz is a range ofpore slrer and not an exact number.
"Dialysis occm for approximately6 hours before the dialysls solution is reberhed with the n e a buffet
change Most procerrer will reach equkllbnwn by this time
A m p l e calculhtion A 1 ml DNA sample in 1 molar sodium chloride war dialyzed against two I liter
volumes of buffer What is the ralr exchangefactor?

"Gn
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"

s E F = (looo/l)cloaoIt)= loo
The original salt concernrationwas diluted I mtllmn-fold. Ifthe onginal salt concentration was 1 molar,
then the final concentranon lr lmolaril,OM).OW = 1 gh4 salt This salt concentration Ir too low to be ofany
~ F e a n c and
e can be considered ar effechvelyremoved
The molecular mass ofmonobasic .iod!um phosphate 1s 120. the mass ofCACI2 a 3400. the pore size
p e d was 1000 MWCO
Cloves should be worn when handling the dialysis tubing fur two reasons First bare skin contains
numerous bastmi8 proteases. DNAses. and RNAser t h e vety things bnng removed by the boiling and
buffer exchange procedures S a n d , contamloatlngproteins and other cellular deb" tbat can rub off of
bare slan may clog the pores of the membrane
* Cemle stlmngt The rotation of the stir bar should be fast enough lo keep the dialyus bag in constant
rapid removal and dispersmn of any ions that cross the membrane) yet not so fast that
motmn fro -re
the d~alysisbag is dram down. by vonex actmh to the stir bar Comact with the stir bar can damaxe the
tubing and may result 80 the catastropbc loss of wntents This isthe equivalent of a p G t a being hit by a
baseball bat - sooner or later the piRata wail break
"Arghavai, M B .Romano.L J.. (1995)Anol Biwhcm 231 201-209
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